This paper describes the principle, design and performance of a compact helium speech unscrambler using charge transfer devices. Helium speech is the term commonly used for the distorted speech uttered by deep-sea divers breathing in an atmosphere which consists of a mixture of helium and oxygen gases. The unscrambler considered here operates in pitch synchronism with the input helium speech waveform and uses timeexpansion signal processing to achieve a considerable improvement in the intelligibility of the speech signal.
INTRODUCTION
Deep sea divers breath a mixture of helium and oxygen gases in order to overcome the toxic and narcotic problems produced when breathing high pressure air. However, speech produced in such a high pressure helium/ oxygen mixture suffers a unique and severe form of distortion known as 'helium speech 1 . The main features of the helium speech distortion can be summarised as: * A linear shift in vowel formant frequencies {1,2} * Minimal change in fundamental frequency (pitch) {3} * A non-linear shift in low frequency formants {2} * Minimal change in formant bandwidths {4} * Reduction of unvoiced sound intensities {4} Present helium speech "unscrambler" designs take into account only the first two of these properties {4,5}. In these systems, the distortions present in the helium speech waveform are reduced by signal processing techniques based on spectrum compression -by means of waveform time expansion -in pitch synchronism with each pitch period {5}. Such signal processing requires electronic storage and current systems generally employ digital memory for this function.
The unscrambler design considered here uses similar time expansion techniques but employs analogue charge transfer devices for wave storage with CMOS digital circuitry for control functions and potential realisation as a single integrated circuit.
Miniaturisation of the system would permit the unscrambler to be carried by the diver, leading to improvements in through-water, diver-to-diver communication systems. Figure 1(a) shows the basic form of a voiced helium speech waveform where the amplitude peaks correspond to the start of the pitch intervals. As indicated in the introduction, this pitch interval which is determined by muscular properties of the larynx, shows minimal change from normal air to high pressure helium/oxygen mixture. Here the helium speech waveform suffers a shift in (vowel) formant frequencies and the rate of decay of the inter -pitch waveform is correspondingly more rapid than for normal speech. The unscrambler technique considered here consists of storing those sections of the inter -pitch waveform Which contain useful information, figure 1(b) and subsequently time-expanding this stored waveform to the general form expected in normal (air) speech, figure 1(c). Figure 1 (c) shows that in the long term there is no time-base change (the pitch intervals on input and output remain equal) however, in the short term, between pitch peaks, the time-base is expanded. The discarded sections of input waveform cause little degredation to the speech intelligibility.
The maximum duration of the stored segment is governed by the maximum expected pitch for the input helium speech. The design considered here stores a segment of duration 3ms corresponding to a maximum voiced fundamental frequency of 330 Hz.
The degree of inter-pitch time-base expansion is governed by the specific helium/oxygen mixture being used by the speaker. However, the maximum required time-base expansion is of the order of 3:1. Thus, in order to eliminate loss of any section of input signal which contains meaningful information, four parallel storage channels are required such that one channel is always available to store the signal. More than one channel may be producing an output at any one time, a feature which is acceptable since in normal speech, the sounds produced during succesive pitch intervals tend to superimpose. Figure 2 shows a schematic block diagram of the compact helium speech unscrambler considered here. The helium speech input is fed to a high-gain pre-amplifier which incorporates high frequency pre-emphasis to compensate for the radiation losses produced at the mouth of a speaker in helium. The pre-amplifier also incorporates an AGC facility (30 db)
SYSTEM DESIGN
The pre-amplifier output enters the analogue delay lines (Reticon SAD 512), each of which is capable of storing N =256 samples of the input waveform. As indicated previously, four storage channels are required to permit a maximum time-expansion of 3:1 without loss of information bearing signal.
The pre-amplifier output further appears at the pitch detector. In view of the reduced envelope decay times of the speech waveform in in helium, a simple peak detector circuit can be successfully employed for pitch synchronisation. For unvoiced sounds, characterised by a noise-like waveform, the pitch detector operates continuously.
The cycle of operation of the process is as follows. The output from the pitch detector indicates the start of a pitch period. The 377.
input helium speech -of bandwidth up to 16 kHz -ts read into one of the four channels at a clock rate of 85 KHz for an interval of I -3mS. At the end of this 3 ms period, the clock frequency for this channel is reduced by a factor which is dependent on the helium/oxygen mixture being used The stored signal is read out at a lower rate, with an attendent bandwidth compression to the normal 3-4 KHz speech bandwidth. On detection of the start of the subsequent pitch interval, the clock and signal multiplexers change over and the next channel reads in the helium speech.
ws a sectl0n of the input helium speech waveform (85 ra depth) with figure 3(b) indicating the pitch detector output defining a 3 ms storage interval from the pitch peak. The loss of signal in the discarded part of each pitch period causes minimal degradation in the output speech. The pitch period in fiqure 3 is seen to be of the order of 7 ms. Subjective listening tests of this equipment were performed by a panel of non-expert (in both a phonetic and a diving sense) listeners The test material consists of a section of helium speech recorded at 8b m depth which comprised 15 individual phases spoken once only The intelligibility to the "raw" helium speech was zero. Figure 6 indicates the measured intelligibility of the unscrambler output -each listener * writing down each phrase as he understood it. Clearly the mean performance of the listeners improved as they became accustomed to the unscrambled output and intelligibility figures of 90% are indicated Table 1 compares the system parameters of this compact analogue unscrambler with current digital realisations and emphasises the engineering advantages offered by the charge transfer device design.
CONCLUSIONS
The helium speech unscramblar design reported here offers distinct engineering and operational advantages in comparison to currently available (digital) realisations and the use of analogue charge transfer devi technology with associated CMOS logic offers a design which is suited to realisation as a single integrated circuit. S 
